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EDCC DUBLIN ELEMENTARY NEWS
SEPTEMBER 2017
TUITION
REMINDER
Tuition is due on the
27th of the prior
month and is
considered late if not
provided by 6:00 PM
on the 1st. Please note
in September tuition
will be considered late
if provided after 6:00
PM on September 1st.

Dear EDCC Families,
During our summer camp we focused on summer
adventures and now it is time to focus on the 2017-2018
school year. We are so excited to welcome all of our
new families that recently started with us as well as
those families that started at the beginning of summer.
We can’t wait to get to know you more as the school
year continues. We hope that everyone had a wonderful
summer and we are so excited to see what this year has
in store for our children at Dublin Elementary EDCC.
Best Regards,

IMPORTANT DATES
9/4- EDCC CLOSED
9/13- Collaboration Day
9/20- Collaboration Day
9/27- Collaboration Day

REMINDER

If your child is not going
to attend EDCC you
MUST call to let us
know that your child will
not be here. We expect
every child to come to
EDCC after school.

Selin Arsezen-Moody
Site Director

AFTERSCHOOL
ACTIVITIES

DUBLIN EL EDCC
ANNUAL OPERATION
BACKPACK DRIVE

If you are going to enroll your
child in an after school activity
please let us know ahead of
time so we can plan for their
late arrival to EDCC. You will
have to fill out a form letting
us know all of the details and
if anyone will be picking your
child up to take them to the
special afterschool class.

We would like to thank all of you
who participated this year in our
annual backpack drive. It helps
local foster children who are less
fortunate than us receive a brand
new backpack with all of the
necessary school supplies they will
need for this school year. Our 5th
graders helped to organize the
drive and it was a great success.
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